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Editorial
Young's discourse a cheap shot
Law is something less than a law school -- in
bis words it's_ a [N]Jght bar grep~ation"
school. We think thats a cfieap shot.
After all Mr. Young the purpose of a law
s~hool any law scnool, is to educatec poten~allawyers to practice th~ir future profession c~petently; .not to create Ciceros or
~intbro~s who~e names you. drop" quite
unmoaestl.y into your article.

Okay .. The words were big the diatribe
dem~mng and the philosopJiy muddled.
But JUSt what information did you mea-n to
convey tQ the community Mr. Young?
We ar~ referring to St~phen B . Yaung,
dean of the H..Hnline. Law Scliool, aud bis
State of the f:o.llege address in. the Jan. 13
1983 St. Paul Dispatch.
·
Young's message was hard to understand. The onl~ way to unde.rstan.d the paton-fhe-back history of Ham.line was to read
it several times an impossible task if the
reader had better things to do like taking

Your implication that the other two law
schools in this community don't build the
character Hamline does leads the reader to
~pev:e Hamline has something special to
offer 1ts students. Every law school likes to
believe it has- something special to offer its
stud~nts but Hamline does not have a
monopoly on character building.

out the garbage.

Howe~er one mes~age comes through
clearly m -Young s discourse on tradition
ancl history: William Mi~hell Coll~e o:t

Our law school provides a special service
to people who cannot attend day law schools
like Hamline because of other commitments (work, family obligations). Working full-time and attending "night prep"
courses, as you called them, are also
character builders which produce leader. ship skills jn our graduates.
We agree that Hamline is a respectable
law school and has accomplished much in
its 10 year existence; your school has fine
facilities, a well-qualified faculty and much
to offer a student. But Hamline's success is
not the result of taking a different -road to
success, it is tl~e result of tapping the huge
crop of law school applicants, adequately
teaching its students and recognizing the
fact that lawyers serve the public.

All Star Review worth the price
. The sight of. ~e ven~able Judge Hachey
m Sup~ tights and cape was among the
finer moments in the 'Fourth Annual
William Mitchell All Star Review." It was
worth the prie.e of_ a ticket to see Hae.hey, in.
~ duet with se<;-ond year student Sh~on
Fullmer sing . You're Never to 01d to Fall
in Love.'
The benefit, held for the William Mitchell
Child Care Center, ran the gamut of entertainment. Efraim Cohen, shades of Peter
Yarrow, combined wit, guitar and kazoo in
an epjoyable performanee. When coupled
with ])avid Haynes on the banjo, their
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"Super Hachey" stuns students
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mountain

breakdown '

was

spectacular.
The three deans performed, as only they
can, with their rendition of "Tarnac the
Magnificent." Tarnac, played by Dean
Peters resplendent in a black commencement robe with purple trim, gave answers
to unknown questions with astounding
accuracy.
Jazz piani~ Larry McDonough, pianist

WE 'VE RECEIVED WORD
THAT THE fA MOUS
WILLIAM MITCHELL

EYE-WITNES5 RE. PORTS SAY THAT
TWO FOREIGNERS

DISPLAY CASE
HAS /JEE N

WERE LAST SEEN

.:i

STOLE; N ••

HAULING
IT AVVAY....,

I

Lala Rybakoff, and singer Connie Crowell
were_ among _the musical highlights qf the.
evemng_. Therr: Rrofessional ¢xpertise was
both evident and enj0cyables
The caption contest pheto a picture of
Prof. Paul Marino holding a gun on H:ump-frey_Bogart._inspir~ the winning Gaption:
I do~' t ~re how much emoti(}nal pain and
suffenng 1t caused you I don't Ga.re tba t
your bangs were cut off by a Casablanca
ceiling fan" .
The evening ended with a presentation to
Child Care Center Director Bob Holtz of a
mock check for $500, donated in the name of
Prof. ~aim Cohen in recognition of his
work~ the_~ow. The closing number_, a
~,tunrung rendition of the Billie Holiday hit
GoqBiess ~e Child, " was sung by student
Conme CrQw~U-
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The William Mitchell Opinion is published·by the Student Bar
Association of the William Mitchell College ol law for the purpose
of educating and gifacming Mitchell students and alumni of current issues and affalrs:cf law and the law school. In furtherance
of that purpose, the Opinion will present the views of any student,
faculty member, alumni, or the administration . Because of space
limitatio,is in a tabloid newspaper, and because the Opinion
strives for factual and accurate and stylistically uniform copy,
all contributions are subject to editorial review and possible
abridgement, although every effort is made to maintain a
writer's original style
The Opinion will endeavor to consider fully and thoughtfully all
material to determine its relevance and appropriateness before
publication Such consideration will be made with the assumption
that freedom of the press within the law school is no less a fundamental right than outside the law school, and in view of the
Opinion's recognized responsibility to the members of the student
bar, practicing attorneys, and faculty and administration of the
law school. The opinions expressed in this publication are those of
its editors and do not reflect the opiniollf of William Mitchell College of Law, its employees, or B~rd o' Trustees
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Top of the .Ne~s
Perpich forecasts economic recovery
nor, set a number of firsts in his
Nov. 2 election victory over IR
candidate Wheelock Whitney: the
first gubernatorial ca11didate in
state history to receive more than
900,000 votes; the first governor
to regain the office after having
once lost it, making Perpich both
the 34th and 36th.chief executive
of Minnesota; the first governor
in state history to bring a woman
lieutenant governor into office
with him; the first DFLer to be
elected governor without the endorsement of his party's state
convention; and, the first Iron
Ranger and first Catholic to be
elected governor of Minnesota.

By Margie Bodas

Newly seated Gov. Rudy Perpich claims he's the best thing
that could happen for William
Mitchell students.
"No I'm serious " Perpich
said i~ response to ~ somewhat
patronizing grin.
''Jobs are going to be important to students coming out of
William Mitchell. Industry, hightech, energy, will all be important in putting the economy back
on track. We are going to lay out
the big welcome mat to create
jobs," Perpich said. "Students
are concerned about those things,
too. Prospective lawyers and
young practicing lawyers alike
need a healthy economic climate
to get a start in."
Perpich says his plan for Minnesota will provide for that sound
economic environment although
he admits that economic styles
m4st change.
f>erpich's
gubernatorial
priorities include:_ promoting
tourism; selling Minnesota products overseas; promoting and
expandillg the state's medical
facilities and boosting state industries such as wood products,
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Perpich will appoint new appellate judges
high technology, film and graphic ~erpich sa_id .. " The~ people and
arts, and agricultural products mdusLry will mv~st m our ~tate.
processing.
~ d we can regai_n the quahty of
"We ali have to create a life we've known m the past.
positive image of Minnesota,"
Perpich, the state's 36th gover0

process for producing high quality judges.
· Perpich has appointed an
11-member commission, headed
by former State Rep. Mike
Sieben, to make recommendations for judici.al appointments.
William Mitchell student, Steven
D. Lastovich serves on that comm1ss10n. Perpich said the
membership of this commission
is designed to bring a broad
cross-section of the Minnesota
population into the judicial selection process. The permanent
commission
includes
five
lawyers, five non-lawyers and a
district court judge.
"My approach is not the sam~
Branded a maverick by many, as Gov. Quie's-,' P.erpich admitincluding the Wall Street Journal, t_ed. "I don't want to consider gnthe Chicago Tribune, and the ly white males that are about 50
New York Times, Perpich has years old and able to live off their
said he's willing to make this investments. Opportunity should
term his last if that's what it be given to others. There are
takes to bring the economic many bright young people. We
upswing he seeks.
· .
· lleed minority representation and
One of the issues that has women on the bench. I thirik that
already stirred co~trover~y f<?r this is a better approach."
the Perpich admm1stratton 1s
Perpich will also have the task
Perpich's judicial selection pro- Qf appointing the new a~
a te
cess. Former Gov. Al Quie had court judges. That pr ocess will
set up a merit system, hailed by not rake place until later this
many segments of the Minnesota -year, Sieben said, because of the
State Bar Association as a fair budget agenda.

MPIRG challenges draft enforcement law
By Jeanne Anderson

A new federal law requiring
draft age males· to prove they
have registered before receiving
financial aid went into effect last
month. The new law is the subject
of three suits challenging the constitutionality of the law.
Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group (MPIRG) filed
the first suit which was dismissed
recently by U.S. District Judge
Donald Alsop who ruled the group
lacked associational standing to
sue. MPIRG has appealed that
decision and filed a second suit on
the same constitutional issues, on
behalf of three
unnamed
members of the group. The third
suit was filed by the Minnesota
Civil Liberties Uni<m.
Fourth year student Larry
McDonough, MPIRG state chairman said that the group is
challenging the law on its face.

Letter
To the Editor:

My name is Nathan Perry. I
·am presently an inmate at Denel
Vocational Institution. I have a
problem it is very lonely in here
and I was wondering if you would
please place my ad in your campus newspaper, or on yo~r
bulletin board? Your help 1s
greatly apw-eci__ated ! Thank you I
Sincerely, NathanPerry.
My Ad: I am a 28 yr. old Black
Male serving time at D.V.I. I
have a few yrs. left to go and
would like someone to correspond
with. All letters will be
answered!
My name and address:
Nathan Perry - C51620
D.V.I P.O. Box 600 - H.Wing 213
Tracy, Calif. 95376.

"There is nothing to be gained by
waiting until some students are
injured by the law, but there will
be significant damage if people
have to forego financj.al aid or go
through the process of proving
they are registered," he said.
MPIRG staff attorney Dan
Lass said that there are several
problems with the new law. He
said, "The government presumes
that everyone is guilty until they
prove their innocence." Failure
to register for the draft constitutes a felony which is
punishable by 5 years in prison or
$10,000 or both.
Lass said that if this law is
allowed to stand it could have
serious repercussions. Other
federal agencies would be allowed to gather and transfer information unrelated to the agencies
activities. He said that the law
also violated the Privacy Act of
1974 which restricts government
agencies from collecting un~
necessary inforraation. Lass
stated that, the Department of
Education is collecting information unrelated to its purpose and
theri gi:.ving it to the Selective Service System.
McDonough stressed that· th!!
issue is whether this is a constitutional way to enforce a law. "This
is not a draft resistance movement," he said. "We're supporting constitutional rights, not illegal draft evasion."
The constitutional issues are a
veritable gold mine for law
students. Among them, Lass
said, is the "blatant denial of due
process." The due process argument is merged into the groups'
claim that the new law is a bill of
attainder prohibited by Article I,
Section Nine of the U.S . Constitution. · Lass said that this is
MPIRG's best argument, and
that, "the peqpl e in the Departs
ment of Education agree that this
will be a difficult argument to
beat."
Another problem with the law.

Photos by Jeanne Anderson

Larry McDonough
according to senior staff attorne:
Gail
Such.man,
is
self
mcrimination. "Any time yo,
provide information to th,
government which could lead t,
your conviction you are in
criminating yourself." Suchma1
expl.a..ined that the law require
all eligible males to sign a stat€
ment saying they have complied
with the selective service
registration...· By signing, if you
make a llristake and thought you
complied you can still be convicted," she said. "The burden of
proof should be on the government." If you refuse to sign you
lose fe<leral financial aitt.
Suchman contended that the
Department oi Education could
look up prior records to find out.
who has stopped using lire program. " o by not signing you

Jan Lass
1ay incriminate yourself as
,ell," she said.
The law is overbroad on its
3.Ce, McDonough said, because it
ffects those who have already
egistered and even if you
egister late for the draft you can
,e convicted.
·MPIRG is also claiming
several equal protection violations. In addition, Suchman cites
Title IX of the Education Act
which says that no university can
discriminate of the basis of sex.
Since the· draft only applies to
males it violates both Title IX
·and the -equal protection clause.
·. She said that the law also
dis(,'riminates on the basis of age
and would fail the rational basis
test. An MPRIG study done by
staff economist Brett Smith
shows that blacks and ~ther

Gail Suchman
minorities would be disproporti~ tely affected by the law
~~e
of
therr greater
<lependence on financial aid. Lass
said that the highest social impact of the law is wealth
discrimination.
MPRIG's future access to
federal court litigation may be
imperiled,
according
to
McDonoggb because of Judge
Alsop s ruling on the first lawsuit. .
Two of the issues on ap~ are
whether or not MPRIG •s actions
are·germane to the purpose of the
group and whether MPRIG's
leadership can speak for its
whole membership.
The suit ha·s been the subject of
national media attention inclu.ding the Washington Post.
CBS Evening News and Good
Morning America.
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Status of Bankruptcy Court still undecided
By Beth Culp

The
status
of
Federal
Bankruptcy Courts remains
unknown and undecided in the
wake of a ruling by the U.S.
Supreme Court that the broad
jurisdictionaf powerl, granted to
the bankruptcy courts by the 1978
Bankruptcy Reform Act exceeded constitutional limits. The
amendments were intended to
allow consolidation of suits "arising in or related to Title XI proceedings." Under this provision
bankruptcy judges could extend
their jurisdiction to claims involving
issues
outside
of
bankruptcy laws.
According to Adjunct Professor
William Kampf, the change was
motivated by the desire of Congress to eliminate jurisdictional
litigation which was pervasive
under the old system, where
jurisdiction was vested in the
district courts and tlie bankruptcy judges served as referees.
"The conceptual framework in
bankruptcy court is different,"
Kampf stated. "Rather than
simply looking a t a single broken
promise, the bankrupfcy court
must look at fiundreds of broken
promises and weigh one against
the other. Sipce it is the bankruptcy judge who appoints the
Trust~ in Bankmptcy, and
because it is the Trustee against
whom a defendant must litigate,
defendants felt it was better to
have
their
cases
heard
elsewhere. As a result the bulk of
the case law under the old
Bankruptcy
Act
was
jurisdictional."
Congress spent more than nine
years drafting the Bankruptcy
Reform Act and one of their
primary goals was to resolve
these jurisdictional issues. The
bill propose(! by the House
recognized that in order to grant
broad jurisdiction to bankruptcy
judges it would need to give them
the life time tenure and protec-

tion against diminution of salary
required by Article III for federal
judges. However, the Senate,
operating under the advice of the
Judicial Conference, and reluctant to dilute the power of the
District Court judges by adding
an · additional 220 bankruptcy
judges to their ranks, disa~eed.
The result of this legislative im-

Marathon that the conferral of "Fresh Start Doctrine", which
jurisdiction over matters which allows a ~on to emerge from
essentially involved state law the bankruptcy proceedings with
issues was unconstitutional. a clean financial state. A comLord's - ruling was appealed promise measure which combindirectly to the Supreme Cow-t ed the House and Senate prowhere it was affirmed in June of posals, was scheduled for a vote
last year.
prior to the October recess, but
The plurality opinion written was ki}Jed by a filibuster. ·
by Justice Brennan. held that the
Because the Congress had
Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 seemed so close to settling the
carried the possibility of an "un- matter the Court was persuaded
warranted encroachment upon to grant another stay until
the j udicial power of the United December 24, but at the expiraStates reserved by the Constititu- tion of that deadline the Court
tion for · Article III courts."
refused a further extension and a
Because the .Bankruptcy Court certified copy of the judgment
judges were appointea for limited was sent to Lord's court.
terms and subject to r emoval ana
As a result the bankruptcy
fiuetuating salaries, it was ob- courts have been left with uncervious to the plurality that they tain jurisdiction and a mandate
were not Article m judges and to process more than 300.000
could not exercise the powers of cases each year. lb a move to
the federal judiciary.
keep the, CPUrts functioning,
In his , concurring opm1on every federaf district court in the
Justice Rehnquist stated that country bas passed emergency
Congress was free to create orclers which permit the ilist:r:ict
separate courts with pure court judges to take jurisdiction
bankruptcy .jurisdiction under its over bankruptcy matters and
Article I powers, but that it could refer tliem back to the baiikrupinot grant such broad jurisdic- .cy judges.
tional powers without the comThe emerg~cy rules were
mensurate
Article
III premised on the assumption that
protections.
since the Supreme Court had
To protect those who had relied found the a-pand~ interim
on the jurisdiction of the j nrisfilction providea for in the
bankruptcy courts since the Bankruptcy Reform Act unenactment of the Bankruptcy constiti<mal, that the old standard
Photo by Elliot Herland
Reform Act, and to allow Con- would once again become effecgress time to redraft the legisla- tive, and bankruptcy cases would
Prof. Kampf said Congress may
tion, the Court made its decision therefore fall under tl)e jurisdichave to give bankruptcy judges lifetime tenure.
prospective and stayed entry of tion of the district courts. Under
passe was an uneasy com promise Marathon Pipeline Company for the judgment until October 4, the p rovisions of the emergency
orders distrkt coUI'.t judges can
proposed by lhe House-Senate breach of contract and warranty, 1982.
Conference Committee which misrepresentation, coercion and
According to Kampf, in July refer bankruptcy matters to the
Kam_p[ d~ cribes as embodying a duress. Marathon moved to the House reintroduced its ver- bankruptcy judges, who now
"metaphysical transformation. ··
dismiss the suit on the grounds sion of the reform legislation, function as masters, submitting
• The Conference Committee that the Bankruptcy Act un- granting lifetime tenure and their findings to the district court
recommended that a new conslituti9nally granted Article salary protection to the bankrupt- judges. The emergency orders
bankruptcy court be created as III powers to judges who 1ackea cy judges. However, Senators also specify that a litigant can
a n adjunct to the district court; in the
required
prota:tions. Dole and Thurmond seized the move to have a portion of the
this way the_ thought that Bankruptcy Judge J ohn Connelly opportunity to try to gain ap- case, or the entire matter, heard
jurisdiction could ~ extended rejected this argument.and refus- proval of their Senate Bill 2000, by the district court.
from the District Courts without ed to dismiss the action. On ap- which would make a number of
granting the judges of the peal Federal District Court changes in the bankruptcy law, Continued on page II.
bankruptcy
courts
lifetime Judge Miles Lord agreed with essentially
eliminating
the

Grade changes - again
By Kate Santelmann

Grade conversion. The issue
has been under discussion at
William Mitchell for a number of
years. Last year the Mitchell
faculty voted to switch from a 31
point scale (60-91) to the more
widely used 13 point scale.
(0.0-4.0L Critics of the 31 point
scale system observe that it is
both difficult to understand and
unfair. Unfair because it places a
greate r we ight on the low gi,ades.
Theoretically a student.receiving an "A-" and a "C-", assuming
the grades are not for the same
number of credits, should have a
"B-" average. This is not the
result under Mitchell's current
system. A student who receives
an 86 ("A-") and a 71 ("C-") ends
up with an average of 78.5 ( "C
plus") -- the result of a system
which assigns a larger span to the
"C" range than to any other

NUMERALS ASSIGNED TO
LETTER GRADES UNDER
THE NEW 4.0 SCALE
Letter Grade 4.0 Seale
A

4.0

AB plus
B
BC plus

3.6
3.3
3.0
2.6

C
C-

2.0
1.6
1.3.
1.0
0.6
0.3
0.0

D plus
D

DF plus
F

2.3

tenure," Kampf explained.
In 1982 the constitutionality of
this compromise was tested in a
Minnesota bankruptcy court
when Northern Pipeline Construction · Company filed a petition for reorganization under Title XI. After the proceedings
were underway, Northern filed a
suit in bankruptcy court against

grade category.

Converting to the 4.0 grading
system will eliminate the skewed
result illustrated above as ·each
grade js assigneo equal weight.
Bot the process of change has
been.less than trouble free. Many
students voiced their concern
that conversion of each individual grade would result in
numerous ~ e s in class rank.
To prevent such changes fhe
Grade Con.version Committee.
.chaired byFtoL John Sonsttmg,
resolved that onlv a studen~
average grade . would be converted. Thus, conversion will not
retroactively cure the ills of the
31 point system, but only
eliminate the "skewed effect" in
the future.
The Committee also noted that
although the effect on a student's
transcript might be confusing to
a prospective employer it is,
nonetheless, necessary to change
the grading system for all
students at one time. With both
day and night students attending
Mitchell, class years necessi,irily
overlap. Thus, if the 4.0 system
were to be implemented with an
incoming class, by the second
year professors would be faced
with the possibility of devising
two grading systems, one for the
students on the 4.0 scale, and
another for the students who remain on the 60-91 point scale. In
order to prevent such a situation
and despite the confusing effect
on transcripts, the entire school
will be converted to the 4.0 scale
at one time.
If all goes as planned the conversion formula (see box) will be
adopted this term, and the new
system will go into effect
immediately.

SBA to publish evaluations
By Margie Bodas

Numerical data from the new
faculty evaluation forms will be
published this semester through
a cooperative effort by the Student Bar Association and the
Minnesota
Public
Interest
Research Group. ( MPIRG). The
SBA will supply money and elbow
grease while MPIRG adds its
expertise.
The faculty development committee voted to allow the publication at its January meeting. The
vote had been postponed since
late last year.
"I think the symbolism of this
is important," SBA President
Deb Kraus said. "I'm very happy
with the decision because it
shows the faculty has faith in the
students.A lot of credit goes to the
students on the faculty committees. The faculty has seen a different perspective this year with
these students on the committees. The image of the students
has changed. It (voting to allow
publication) was a hard thing to
do, but also a responsible thing to
do.'

Kraus said that the faculty
development committee had
been evenly divided on the issue.
There was concern expressed
over bad experiences and bad
evaluations in thepasf. The faculty development committee was
particularly worried about the
professional quality of the released material and about what The
Opinion would do with the results,
Kraus said.
"Once they see how it goes, I
think everyone will feel better,"
she said. "I can't foresee mu.ch
trouble. No one is out to smear
someone's career. It will be a
serious document for a serious
purpose.''
Only the numerical data will be
published. All data will be released along with information on
what percent of the students
registered for th£; class actually
filled out the evaluation form and
all results compiled from less
than
two-thirds
of
those
registered will be specially
marked.
Much of the data has already
been tabulated but will not be accessible until February 10 when

all faculty members are required
to turn in fall semester grades.
The issue first arose after the
faculty development committee
proposed the new faculty evaluation forms. To insure fairness,
the committee asked the SBA to
hand out and collect the forms.
Faculty members could not see
the forms until the grades were
out.
" We said we would do that if we
could have access to the data in
some form for publication,"
Kraus said. "We didn't want to be
used as cheap secretarial help,
although we did help save money
and keep it on the up-and-up.' '
After the initial concern by the
faculty development committee
as to what the SBA would d.o with
the data, Kraus contacted Larry
McDonough at MPIRG for its
support.
"The SBA could only release
raw data . MPIRG agreed to help
out the results.,, to lend their expertise. MPIRG has a trusted
respected reputat;ion," Krause
said . " The publication will be
professional and accurate. I think
it's a nice compromise."

'----------------------------- ------------1

Rule 6 wourd protect juveniles
By Jeanne Anderson

A new rule proposed for the
Minnesota Supreme Court would
require that before a juvenile is
questioned aboul an alleged
delinquency or petty criminal
ma tter , he must he advised of his
Miranda.rights in the nr~ence.of
his parent or guardian.."Proposed
R ule 6 would r.equire ~ procedure be followed when ques-

tioning is done by a police officer.
probation officer, parole officer
of school staff personnel who
carry the weight and authority of
the state.
The proposed rule would protect a juvenile's constitutional
rights against self-incrimination
and right to counsel, and ensure
that he is fully informed of his
rights. This procedure would not
be required, but statements

made by the juvenile could not be
used in court without it.
A parent or :responsible a<1u1t
would be prE!Sent to ensure that
the juvenile understand~ his
rights and is not coerced into
waiving. them. A juvenile could
waive his Miranda rights under
the proposed rule, provided that
the waiver be in writing and signed by both the juvenile and his
parent or guardian.
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Mediation Center: An alternative for some
By Lea De Souza
An eviction notice was served
on a tenant by the landlord, who
claimed the eviction was
necessary because the tenant
was not maintaining the apartment. The tenant called for legal
assistance and was referred to
The Media tion Center. The
medialion process began . A
volunteer mediator contacted the
landlord who agreed to stay the
eviction notice and attend a
mediation session with the tenant. At the session, the mediator
first had to reduce the tension
that had developed between the

two parties.
To relieve the tension he
established a flow of communica- ·
tion arui mitigated the adver:sarial posture of the par ties.
After th, tenant deniep allegations made by the landlord aboul
the upkeep, or rather the- lack of
UJ>keep, of th~ a_partment, some
disc~ion took J).!ac~. The
mediator then suggested that a
possible solution would be for the
tenant to allow the landlord to inspect the premises on a periodic
basis. Botb parties agreed and
deta:ils.r.egatding notice and frequency of inspection were work, ed out. The landlord and tenant

signed a written agreement and

parted without animosity. The
mediation s~sion took about two
and a half hours to complete. This
was. one of the firs t cases
med1a!ed_.
.
Med!abo1? . is a method of .
resolvmg .disputes through a problemso)":i.D_gmoclerather ~an !in
adv~nal 1;0ocle. Parti~ mvoived m .a dispute m~t with a
neutr.a.1 person, a media~or, who
a~temp_ts lo help ~e_parlies f<>pus
?It th~1SSues req~mg atten~1on,
ldentify alternative solutwns,
ang . pr~ot.e e~ec.tive .com~uruaa_tion. Mediation is a
discussmn pr.oc~ rat~er than a
IorroaJ pr.ocedure. It is a completely voluntary. process, '.1nd
when a~eement -~ not J>OSStb!e
~e partie can still take their
d1sput~ to court.
. .
In his ~fate of the Judiera_ry
M~age m January, ~982. Chief
Justice :Burger meatione(i ~
need for use !>f a_Iternatlve
methods' of r.esolvmg disputes:
Th~ obligation of our pro-fess.ion is, or has long been
thought to be, to serve as
healers of l:tuman conflicts. To fulfill our traditional obligationnieans
that we should provide
mechanisms. tha't can produce an acceptable result
in the,sbortest possible
lime, with the least possible expense, and witn a
m.inun.lllll.ofstress ontbe
participants. That is what
justice is all about.

***

Photo by Phil Goldman

John Wolf, director of the mediation center

We need to consider moving some cases from the
adversary sys~em. to administrative process, like
workmen'$ compensati.on,
or to mediation, concilliation, and ~ially
ar bitration.

The Hennepin County Bar mediated cases :increasing by
Association's respo~e ~ been 25% on a monthly basis.
to establish the Mediation Center
Cases that are mediated fall infor Dispute Resolution. Located tQ
categories.. . The first is
at 430 Marquette Ave., Mpls. The the interpersonal dispute in
Mediation Center was incor- which the significa nt factor in_porated in D~ember, 1981, and
olves the personal relations -0f
iunctitms
as a non-profit the parties, e.g. a dispute betorganization. The Center focus.es ween neighbors about a loud
on two 'projects. The first objec- stereo. . The second category · is
tive is to provide alternative legal disputes where _property
methods of resolving disputes for rights are involved. The third
pe9plewho cannot affur<Lto .p ay a cat~gory is the public issue
lawyer. (There is a sliding fee di$,gute where a number of inscale for those above :poverty dividuals are affec ted. A ease can
level. The M~tron ·eenter uses involve any or all of these
the same iilcome guide as the
categories. The most common
Legal Aid Society>. The second disputes that are mediated at the
ooject:ive of tbeMediation Center 1,iedi:ation Center are: disputes
is l o provide mediation as an Qetween landlord and tenant·
alternative for cases involving ~utes between ~ei_ghbors '.
youthful -offenders.
disoutes between busine§ses and
.Funds l or- The Center are pro- customers; dispules between
v1ded by the MinnesotaStateBar employer and emp loyee ; and
FoundatioIF and the Hamepin ci'lil.rigbts disputes.
County Bar Foundation. A grant
The
memauon
proceoure
from the State of Minnesota ad- usually begins with a referral t.o
ministered by the Supreme CQurt the Center. When the client calls
Judicial Planning · Committee the mediation process is explainprovided funds for the Juvenile ed and brochures are sent to the
~ edia tion Proj~t.. fn addition prospective ·client. IT mediation is
the Northwest Area F oundation chosen, the mediator then conand the Bush F oundation have tacts the other party and explains
made significant grants to sup- the procedure. The response
port the operations of the Media- from the owosing party is not
usually good.. Wplf said "that the
tion Center through June, 1985.
The Center gets most of its most difficult and tenuous step in
cases through referrals by the the whole process of m edia tion is
Hennepin County, ~ y Coun- gettin~ the OI!JlOS~ :party to
ty Legal Aid Societies and by the come ~ and parti~te, even
wliee. Referrals have been ac- tbo'®l lb.ere is no riskinvolved.
If ~Y. agree to participate a
cepted since June of last year.
Although the number of cases ac- meeting JS set up at w.hich beth
tually mediated has been small, parties and the meffia tor
preJohn H. Wolf, mediator and Ex- sent, and discussion about · the
ecutive Director of the Mediation dispute begins. Tile a·m ount of
Center, is not dis.eouraged. From time that it takes to settle the
June through December of last dispute depends not only on wllat
year there have been 150 in- ~ dispute itsel(. entails, but how
quiries maae to the Center , and CQOperatj:ve the parties are. Foc
fifteen cases mediated. HoweveF relativelv small cases tw9 hours_
there is a steady progression
Continued on page 10.
demonst:n.teo by tlie number of

three
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Juveniles participate in mediation program
By Lea De Souza

One of the projects operated by
the Mediation Center is the
Juvenile Offender Mediation Program which is a court diversion
program for first-time offenders.

Photo by Phil Goldman

Joline Gitis

Its aim is to promote community pacticipa tion in juvenile preblenis and to encourage youths to
take responsibility for their offending behavior . .E{.ennepin County
Juvenile Cc-urt Judge Allen
~1iesky has ~ in on the plannmg of the Juvenile Offender
Mediation Program from the
s tarl~ has given much support
to the program. Joline Gitis, Administrator of the Juvenile Offender Mediation Program and
Coordinator of the community
medfation programs along with
Wolf have ~ t with Oliesky
periodically to di.Seuss the program and exchange ideas.

The mediation takes place in
two separate sessions when a
juvenile is involved. One session
involves the juvenile, his family
and the mediator, the other involving the victim, the juvenile,
his parents, and the mediator.
The program seems to be a success. The Quarterly Report to the
Judicial Planning Commiltee pf
the Minnesota Supreme Court for
a period ending in December 31,
1982 rey,orted that out of 17
juveniles referrei:l to the program, 15 completed mediation
successfuly. (see accompanying
chart ).

"The pilot project is located in
Although those involved with
St. Louis Park . Mediators include - the program are disappointed
17 residents of the west suburban
with the low number of referrals
area trained by the American Ar- received, the program has been
bitration Association. All are expanded to three other suburbs :
volunteers. Case referrals are ac- Minnetonka, Edina and Golden
cepted from the St. Louis Park Valley. Referral arrangements
Police Department, the St. Louis have been established with police
Park scllQols, social service departments in Golden Valley,
agencies and self referrals. The Minnetonka, Eden Prairie and
majority of the referrals have with the Hennepin County
come
from
the
police Juvenile Court Intake. In addidepartment.
tion, a cooperative agreement

OFFENSE
Property Damage
Truancy
Theft
Shoplifting
Shoplifting
Property Damage
Theft
Vandalism
Theft

Theft
Theft
Shoplifting
Shoplifting
Shoplifting
Absenting <runaway)
Property Damage

Property Dama-ge

AGE OFRESPONDENT
14

16
17
13

15
13
17

15
17
14
17
13

16
13

i7
17
17

has
been
reached
with
S'tc1refront/ Youth Action. (youth
diversion serving Bloomington.,
Richfield, Eilina and Eden
Prairie ) with Storefront/Youth
Action providing mediation ser-

OUTCOME

Successful Mediation
Respondent Refused to Mediate
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Settled Prior to Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation
Successful Mediation

vices and training and technical
assistance provided by the
Mediation Center.

O'CONNELL'S
Grand Avenue's favorite spot for fine food, spirits and nightly entertainment.
Bill & Steve O'ronnell invite you to stop in throughout the summer and en_joy their great entertainment line-up.
Every Monday

David Cahalan

Every Tuesday

656 Grand Avenue• 226~2522

Dan Perry
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Mitchell still dedicated
Administrat1ve goal to maintain fl8xibility
By Steve Patrow

"Tomorrow's leaders are in
law school tonight. " That motto
indicates the commitment
William Mitchell College of Law
has pursued foe az years - pr oviding legal educafion for p.eople
who cannot attend a day school.
But in recent years, the college has also offered afternoon
classes in conjunction with the
traditional night sections. Some
alumni and evening students
have voiced concern over the
establishment of the· day progra,m,. ,saying that the school has
sol<i out and has turned away
from its· tradition and reputation
as the "working person's law
school."
·
"ld~'t know-why we have to
have a day secfion.'''saia a second year eve~ student who
did not wish to have her com-

ments attributed. " There are
two other days schools just in
the Twin Cities, but there was
only one night school. We should
provide the special services
needed by the working students
and let those other schools take
care of the day students."
That complaint is just one of
many concerning the day section at Mitchell. However, college Dean Geoffrey Peters said
that the college has no intention
of shifting its program emphasis
from an evening to a day
schedule.
·

An amended school mission·
statement adopted by the board
at last year's Dec. 7 meeting
stated that the college is committed to "individuals who want
to pursue a legal education, but
-are precluded because of the
:hours or other restridions of
typical law schools."
That commitment is one of the
reasons the day sections were
added to the curriculum, Peters
said. He said that the day section is not a normal day section
since \t does not begin until
12:30 p.m.

"There are no elective courses
offered in the full-time (day}
sections that are not offered at
least once in the part-time sections," Peters said. "But dozens
of elected courses are offered to
par:L-time and not full-time
students in the 'second year. If
we were changing our emphasis
from. lhe.nigbt'"to the da _program, this would be just the
opposite:
"An6ther thing is that there's
no third year full-time section.
We want the student to get out
and work in the legal world
while he or she attends school.
You can't get through this
school on a full-time day
program."

''Over 75 percent or the
The interest shown in the day
section proves that there was a
students are evening students "
need for that alternative to the.
Peters said. " We have no intennight program, Peters said. Fi£tion of ~ to a more full.
time. day-oriented s ~ The . . ty percent of first year students
attend the day sections, but that
college is committed tomainjtaining its evening program."
J~rcentage drops to-near 30~- . Ronald Hachey, alumni director for Wmfa'iri'"Mitchell, said ·
cent the second year. The tfilrd
year has no day section. Peters
that the flexible education prosaid the reason for the decrease
gram the college offer.;; is the
The college's Board or
of students in the day section the tradition Mitchell continues to
Trustees supports that position.
second. year is that many
follow. He said that the critics
students who were unemployed
who think the school is selling
during their first year in school
out would change their minds if
they could see the school and
find employment in legal or
other fields after their .first year
evaluat~ its program.
of training. He said it is easy for
students to switch sectrons since
, "We're still the working per- .
both the day ananigbt sections
son's college," Hachey said.
offer the same quality of educa-

' .. [C]hange usually creates

some criticism.'
tion, another indication that the
school concentrates on its evening program by promoting
students to get out and work
during the day and finish their
education at night.
I
"A student can switch sections
anytime," Peters said. "That's
one of the differen:ee$ between
this college and the dual division
colleges (schools with.both da y
and night sed ions}. We don t
want to be called a dual division
school ;
admit the applicant
to the school first and then ask
the student what section he or
she wants to be in. The evening
students share the same instructors and classes with the day
students, unlike the dual division
schools which have different instructors for each section.
"There is no difference in
qualifications between the night
and day student, and there is no
difference in the legal education
those students receive."
Peters said that the structure
of the education program itself
shows that the night sections are
the primary·emphasis of the
school's law program.

we

Photo by Steve Patraw
Alumni Director Judge Ronald Hachey

"There's a lot of misuncterstan
ding (.among the alumni ) about
the new prQgram. but it's a
branji new program and change
usually ~reates some criticism.
"The day section was implemented as an experiment. It
was well received by students
and it has wor~ed well as part of
our flexible education program.
The day pr ogram..allows us to
use our facili ties to the utmost
and to alleviate crowded conditions at the school, but you can
be sure this school is primarily
a night school."

Hachey said he has been
traveling throughout the state
w.itb tha t message and to invite
alumni .to the campus so that
can evaluate the education program themselves. He said that
once former students understand that the school has not
abandoned its commitment to
the working student, they axe
ready to supP()rt the college.
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to working students

Phqto by $teve Patrow

William Mitchell College 'of ~~

That seems to be true considering that the -recent Fhone-a-tbon
fundraising drive raised neatly
$50.000 in donation: pledges tliis
year. Bache said.
Bolh_Hacliey and P-eters said
that complaints within the
school between the day and
night students also results [rom
a misunderstanding -- eacli student believes the other .student
has the education advantage.
Peters said that the day and
night sections both have advantages and disadvantages. He
said that the day section has to
take more credit hours than the
night section but has mor~ time
to study : the nigbl student takes
less credits but work and family

section for the day section and
that she sees no indication of
resentment from the day
students. toward evening
'students. ·
·
" I don't think there's a problem," Bogut said. "The different programs just,give a student a choice. We get the same
instructors as the day students
and the same kind of education.
I know of a few people in our
section (4:30 p.m. section ) who
get bumped to the 6:30 section,
but I don't know why."

college except that the school
facility is used more efficiently.
The student population has not
increased willi the adilltioo of
the day sections,
the nigher
tuitioerateior the full-time student is balanced out by the fact
that most day students attend
school and pay for their education for three years, while the
night student must attend four
years.

and

"The reason for the program
has nothing to do with profit for
the school, it's just to provide an
Hachev said that neither dav
nor night students should feel opportunity fo the student with
special needs, " Peters said.
disadvantaged

'It's impossible· to tell
the students apart.'
obligations dominate non-school
hours. Peters said what is imoortant is that both sections are
offered the same classes and instructors . he said the four year
program offers the same education as the 2 112 year program.
" It's impossible to telnhe
students apart,' : Peters said.
" They have the same instructors, same classes. I defy you to
walk into any third or fourth
year section or look at any
grade-point-average and tell me
what students have been day or
night students."

"There was a feeling among
the evening. stnpents Chat day
students had an advantage
Hachey said. "There's no way a
day student has a scholastic
edge over the night student;
they are admitted under the
same admissions criteria, then
they benefit from the same legal
education. Sure, the day
students who usually don't work
have more time to study, but
should we condemn them for
that? I don't think that's
reasonable."
Speculation that the qay prD-c
gram w.as implemented to bring
fu more money for the college is

Second year evening student
Linda Bogut said that there is
adually little resentment in her

not accurate., Peters said. lie

said the day program provides.

no real economic benefit for the

"Also, 1t we didn't have a day
section, the crowding situation
would be much worse."
Peters said the current day
and night program has worked
well for both the school and the
students. He said he would like
to see the program continue but
that the threat of the withdrawal
of federal ·subsidies for graauate
and profession school student
1oaris endangers fhe day program. I{e said students who used to rely on loans t9 attenrl
school will have to work or not
attend law school if federal sup,port ends. He said the day section would be the first to go if
there was less demand for a
legal education.

Photo courtesy of the Publications Dept.

Dean Goeffrey Peters
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Black Hills indians challenge government
By Jeanne Anderson

Their _people h<!:d Jived in this
place for hundreds of years. And
riow they seek permission from
the U.S. Forest Service to use the
land for an 800 acre educational
and cultural c.omplex. They call it
the Yellow Thunder Camp.
They are members of the
native American group, the
Dakota American Indian Movement (AIM), and are in the midst
of a federal lawsuit over a dispute
with the Forest Service in South
Dakota according to Larry
Levanthal, a Minneapolis attorney for the Dakota AIM.

Lake in the Black.Hills National
Forest. The government told the
campers to leave.
In September of 1981 a government imposed eviction deadline
passed and the people. of the
YeBow Thunder c;;,_mp:remained.
The U.S. government filed an
eviction lawsuit and the Dakota
AIM responded with. its own
lawsuit,
alleging
illegal
dis~tion in denial of the
permit.

The Forest Serviee savs it
denied the spetjal use permit
because of the aaverse environmental impact of having
permaqent structures in the
The Sioux Indians were forest. Levanthal said the apgranted the Black Hills of South plication was denied because of
Dakota in the Fort Laramie Trea- racial prtjudice. ' The applk.aty of 1868. Subsequently lhe U.S. lion was Qroper in all respects "
government through Congress he said in a rec.ent interview with
took back the land when gold and The Opinion. "Dakota AIM
?ther minera1=5 were discovered sought to have the permit reviewm the Black Hills. In 1980 the U.S. ed which is normal part of the
Supreme Court upheld a l?~er _ regulations. The Service denied
~ourt award of over ~105 mi_lhon them the review."
m damages to the Sioux tribes,
.
.
which is still unpaid.
·
In effect the camp smt seeks injunction to stop the governmenl
But the issue is not over title to from terminating the camp,
the land, Levanthal said. "The Levanthal contended. Part of the
issue is use of the land. The Fort suit involves allegations that the
Laramie Treaty is a historical camp was sii:igled out for harassreason why the special use per- ment including surveillance by
mit should be granted."
government helicopters. "The
The dispute started with the In- F .B.I . claims that no agents have
flight
observations, "
dian group requesting a special made
use permit from the U.S. Forest Levanthal said. "But the afService which was denied in fidavit of a Forest Service agent
August 1981. The camp requested who was involved in helicopter
the permit to build 83 permanent surveillance names an F .B.l..
structures in a valley by Victoria agent who was present."
V

The topic for tliis' year s. Client
Counseling Competition is "Loss
of Employment. ' The cpmpetition will take 1>lace Feb. 12 and
13.

Twenty-six

~

•

•

The government also claims
tl!at the Yellow Thunder camp is
harboring fugitives. In July of
last year a shooting incident near
the camp resulted in the death of
a Rapid City resident. An alleged
camp member was later charged
with the murder. Levanthal said,
"The government has every right
to go in and get fugitives as much
as they have a right to do so
anywhere else. That's not the
issue." .
The trial has been delayed pending an appeal in the 8th Circuit
by the U.S. Marshall's Service.
The Dakota AIM seeks to have
the government pay the camps
witness costs. Under the doctrine
of in forma paupris indigents cannot oe Clem~ rights. to lltlgate.
U.S. District Judge Donald
O'Brien ordered the government
to pay for 35 witnesses the camp
lawyers want to call. However,
the government refused to comply and~.ap~edclai:mmg that
Congress never authorized the
U:S. Marshalls Service to make
witness ~ayments in civil cases.
The government witnesses have
been heard, but Judge O'Brien
has halted the trial pending the
outcome of the appeal.

•

Photo by Jeanne Anderson

Dakota AIM attorney Larry Levanthal

ly discriminate against Indians.
These poeple are trying to
·Basically the government is P.reserve their cultw·e. " Dufing
saying that m farma -paupris is the past 5112 years 58 special use
limited to allowing an indigent perrnils have been issued to
party .~o file, not to _pay witness J ublic
private grotipS in thecosts, Levanf.lialsaid. Tbedelay .Black. llills. Four applications
could last for several months.
were rejected three of them

Th~ Black Hills ar~cred to
the Sioux people, Levanfhal said.

''The American Indian Religious
Freedom Act of 1978 requires the
goveymnenl to accommodate In!lian .re_Ugions. The real prqblem
liere..is that'the people who imest
the ¥ 01:est Semce in South
sought by Indian groups in-- Dakota are biased.''
~luffing the YelJow -Thunder
Camp.

and

The trials, he said, " Could have
a substantial imeact on whether
the Forest Service can arbitrari-
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Ma: China's oldest. lawyer

Computers ·aid •1n
legal research
By Aziz Ah-San

By Jeanne Anderson

Ma Ronjgie is a living history
book. He's witnessed the reigns of
Chiang Kai-shek, Mao Zedong
and Premier Deng. He's the
oldest lawyer in China and he's
only 48 - oldest because he has
practiced longer than any other
lawyer. He was confined for
seven years during the Cultural
Revolution and in 1980 was
ordered to join the defense team
for the trial of China's Gang of
Four.
Currently in his second year as
a visiting professor at the University of Minnesota Law School,
Prof. Ma has seen China's legal
profession wiped out-three times.
When the Communists came to
power in 1949 the existing legal
system was abolished. Then, in
1954, a new legal profession was
introduced in which the few
lawyers were m aoe government
employ~ . New lawyers had to
be educated by the new People's
Republic of China. In 1957 the
legal profession was virtually
eliminated and again in 1966
when the Cultural Revolution
began, the practice of law was
prohibited.
With the onset of the Cultural'
Revolution iri 1966 Mr. Ma was arrested by the Red Guard and imprisoned as a counterrevolutionary. The reasons included the
fact that he was deemed to have
come from a "bad'' family. His
father and two uncles were
generals in the Old China a rmy.
Ma said in a recent interview
with The Opinion that "the Red
Guard said 'you are from a bad
family so you are a bad man. It
was very strange logic. They had
a poem. If your father is a mouse,
you are a mouse. It was a terrible
thing."
Second, because he worked on
criminal cases, Ile saiil 'They
say, 'You were a lawyer for a
long t ime. Y-0u s~ea for important cr.imln.al cases so you are a
counterrevolutionary.
You've
worked vecy ~ for criminals,
not for the state. '
Third, he wrote a t>ook about
some of his famous cases, which
was made into a movie, but never
shown to the public because the
Red Guard deemed it to be a
counterrevolutionary movie and
considered Ma dangerous .
Far
from
appearing
dangerous, Mr. Ma is a quiet..
friendly man of medium height
whose mouth curves into a cSoft
smile as he speaks. For ten months he was held in solitary confinement under constant watch
by the Red Guard. He was sent to
the mountains for the next six
years to do hard labor.
Prof. Ma wrote to the government in 1975 asking to be released. At that time the Gang of Four
controlled China. Ma was pardoned, he said, "They said I was not
a counterrevolutionary, but had
made some mi1?takes, so I could

Photo by Jear:ine Anderson

Gang of Four defense attorney Prof. Ma
not get a job. I worked on a farm
with some freedom . I was a com"
rade but with mistakes ." For the
first time in almost seven years
Mr. Ma was allowed to see his
family for two days a month.
The _Gang of Four was
" broken" in 1976, Ma said. "One
day in 1978 an officer came and
said, 'Ma you are not counterrevolutionary. You made no
mistakes. You are a good man.
You are a hero.' "He was allowed to choose any job he wanted
and decided to do research
because he wanted to improve
the Chin~ legal system .
lJecau...c:e Ma was one.of Ute Oniy
lawyers retained by the government after 1954, one of the first
law graduates in the People's
Republic, and one of the most experienced lawyers in China, the
Chinese government ordered him
to join the defense team for the
Gang of Four, blamed for wrongly accusing 100 million people
during the Cultural Revolution.
They
were
charged_ with
persecuting to death over 34,000
people in just a few incidents.
Ironically, the Gang of Four were
the same people who caused Ma
to spend almost seven years -in
prison.
Several newspapers reported
that Prof. Ma was chief counsel
for the Gang of Four, f>rimarily
for the defense of Mao s widow,
Jiang Qing. But he declined to
say what his real position was.
"History will tell you", was all he
said. All of the defendants have
either pleaded guilty or were convicted and Jiang was sentenced
to death. A two year suspension
ended in late January and Jiang's
sentence- was commuted to life in
prison.
From a Western viewpoint the

trial seemed a parody of justice.
The New York Times reported
that many of the 35 judges on the
special court were humiliated
during the years of the Gang of
Four; the defense had no
witnesses and reporte!ilY did not
cross-examine the government's
witnesses, nor did they object to
the government's questions; the
defense team never met with the
defendants. The same report said
that the trial was rehearsed and
viewed on videotape by the party
Politbur-0.
But Mr. Ma contended that the
lawyers were allowed to bring
witnesses and crossc.examine the
government's witnesses. He was
reluctant to talk at>out tne tr1a1,
except to say that, " It was a fair
tna1•·. He explained· that the
significance of the trial lies in the
government's hope that th~
-Chinese people view the new
legal system as fair. The Gang
of Founlid many had things killed.many peeple so we m uslhave
judgment to punish them. After
the Gang of Four we need a legal
system and to run everything by
law. We _had to punish them by
judgment by law:
''The .Red Guard punished
everyone, lik~ me, without law
during the Cultural Revolution.
People had no confidence." Ma
contended the trial was "very
fair and legal. We had a lot of
evidence for this case," he said.
"This was a · very big; . very
special case. We had not enough
experience, but we did very well.
With new lawyers and a new constitution, a lot of people are pleased because it means that the
Chinese government is saying
law is very important, legal
system is important. It is a good
beginning."

Judge:
Counsel, now that the case
has been decided in your
favor, I.must also cong,;atulate you in your
thacough analysis.
Counsel:
Thank you, your honor.
The present analysis was
made by using a computer
in myl egal rese~rch.
Your honor I analyzed
your prior opinions on the
issues involved so that I
could better represent my
client.
~ above scenario may sound
wietched.lo some but the prasent legal computer systems are
capable of allowing the user to
acquire $Uch data . At present
such aata is available for all ap-,
pella~ j udges. Researchers ar~
able to _access the computer and
limit the data they are interested in, to let's say. a majority opinioJJ by a certain judge
on specific issues and within a
limited time frame.
Presently, there are a number
of computer systems that are
being used. to do l ~al research.
Of the systems in use only two
are commercially available;
they are the WESTLAW and the
LEXIS systems. William Mitchell has the WESTLAW system
and it is available for use to all
st udents and faeulty doing
academic legal r esearefi.
The development of the use of
computers in legal research
started in the late sixties. The
first system ,to enter the commercial market was the LEXIS
system, introduced in 1973. The
LEXIS system was a result of a
joint development effort o_y the
Mead Corporation and the Ohio
State Bar Associat ion. Second lo
enter this· market was the
WESTLAW system in 1975-.
WESTLAW was developed by
the West Publishing Company.
Since their introduction, both
systems have had favorable acceptance in the field of legal
research. They are used by law
schools, practicing attorneys,
and the judiciary as well as by
the various governmental and
non-governmental agencies. In
order to provide better service
to the users of the systems, the
manufacturer of both the
systems have been continuously
expanding the capabilities of
their products. This has been
done, by adding more data
bases to the existing systems
and by expanding tlie scope of
information in each of the existing data bases.
· --which of the two systems is
the better system? It depends
upon the needs of the researcller. At present both systems
cover the adive area of law.
One system may have more
data bases in one area of law
and nothing in another. For example LEXIS has data bases

that cover French and English
law, while that service is
presently not available on
WESTLAW. Similarly, the
WESTLAW system has a data
base that has the F orensic Services Directory, through which
one can obtain the names and
addresses of experts in almost
any field.
Once you have mastered the
skill of accessing the system,
you need to formulate your
question. It is good practice to
do this prior to turning on the
system, because once you~ave
accessed a data base you are on
billable time. While you .are. formulating your qu~ yoµ shmild
also look aLsynonyms for each
of your key words. If you Me too
general in your query formulation you may end up with a lot
of non-a_pplieable cases. 1f you
are too s~fie, you may @d up
wi th orily a few cases., but there
is a good likelihood that the
cases will be on point.
The main differences between
the WESTLAW and the LEXIS
system is in the formulation of
,the query and in the division of
the data bases. For example in
the formulation of a simply
query in the WESTLAW system
one may need to specify whether
the second key term be in the
same sentence or the same
paragraph. In the LEXIS
system, for the same problem
the operator will have to specify
within how many words the second key term should be.
Both systems allow immediate
Shepardizing of any case that is
on the screen. This is one
feature that is definit~ly a time
saver. Other cases in the data
base can also be Shepardized.
The fielil of legal researrn using computers is in a continuous
development and growths~ Il ma y not ~ farfetclled to tJiink
tbaf within our lifetime we will

see new applications of .the computer in the legal field, such as a
microphone hooked into a computer, allowing it to record a
conversation between an attorney and client. This eoncept
could be further developed into
making the computer
sophisticated enough to analyze
a conversation and give its
"legal" opinion.
The application of computers
in the field of law is unlimited.
Practically anything tliat a
human mind can conceive of in
the analysis of legal data, a
computer can be programmed
to do. One major problem that
may arise is the access to legal
data bases by non-lawyers. They
can access legal data bases and
get "answers" to their legal
questions, without even discussing it .with an attorney. Would
this "answer" be-considered a
legal opinion? Consequently,
could the computer, Time
magazine's "Man of the Year",
be charged. with the unauthorized practice of the law?

'.

Kampf to challenge tuition tax deduction
By Kate Santelmann

The issue of Church and State is
once again being brought before
the Supreme Court in the case of
Van D. Mueller and June F.
Noyes v. Clyde E. Allen, Jr., et al.
William Mitchell Adjunct Faculty member W\lliam Kampf is
awaiting a trial date in this case
which challenges the Minnesota
tax deduction for primary and
secondary tuition payments.
According to Kampf all parents
who have paid tuition are allowed
a tax deduction. Facially this· appears to be constitutionally acceptable. However, when one
looks at the figures the deduction

seems to have a disparate impact
upon parents of public school
children. "Although there are no
statistical records of who deducts
what," said Kampf, "the figures
infer that at least 80% of the raw
deduction amounts are from people attending private · schools.
Ninety-six percent of these people are in parochial schools. In
addition, there is a Minnesota
state statute which prohibits
charging tuition for basic education." Thus, for the most part.
parents with children in public
schools are not able to take the
deduction.
This challenge of the Minnesota
tax law is based upon a 1973

Supreme Court decision which
held that a New York statute
which allowed a tax credit to
parents of children attending
nonpublic elementary or secondary schools violated the
Establishment Clause. Committee for Public Education and
Religious. Liberty v. Nyquist, 413
U.S. 756, <USNY 1973 ).
Although the New York system
provided tax credits and the Minnesota system provides for a tax
deduction, Kampf believes the
principles governing the case are
the s.an:te_ In support of this position Kampf again cites Nyquist
where the court noted that the
constitutionality "of the benefit

does not turn in any e~nt on the
label we accord it. Says Kampf,
"Whether you cal] it-a credit or a
deduction - it's really the same
lhing.'

School Board Association. The
case is expected to be heard
sometime in April, and Kampf
said, "It appears that this case
will be testing ground for where
we are going with school funding.
The public implications are much
broader than the case itself."

Sponsored by the American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
and the Minnesota Civil Liberties
Union (MCLUJ , 'the case has
generated the interest of almost
everyone involved in education.
Numerous amicus briefs are beNext
ing filed by organizations on both
sides of the issue, including such
Opinion
prestigious organizations as the
Mountain State Legal Defense
Deadline
Fund, the National Education
March 14
Association,Association,
the
Minnesota
Education
and the · .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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Birdwing center future 1n doubt
The latest recreation package
offered by the center is a reduced
rate for cross country skiing from
Res.t and relaxation mix with Jan. to April 3. Groups who wish
law school like oil mixes with to use . the facility must make
water -- you can try to blend reservations in advance-. and
them, but you will probably fail. there are only two weekends open
The fact is, if the student bas too in Marcil. The reservation inm.ucli time to take it easy, he or cludes full use of the house an d
she proba bly is not getting the - grounds.
work done.
·
"For a weekend the eharge
But law school is not all work. aver.ages out t~ about.$20 ~ r perThanks to a gift by Charles and son,' Lindgren said. · Rather
Marjorie Pihl, William Mitchell than charging per person, we
College.of Law can provide a lit- charge for the use of the house. If
tle break from law studies and the group js large each persons
classes if the student <or teacher) pays less than would the. ~ r:son
wants to get away.
in a smaller group. Sfill, it's a
cheap weekend."
In 1981, the Pihls donated 120 pretty
Lindgren
said
that
the
acres of land and several
buildings on that land to the col~ weekends at the:resort are booklege ; (total value : approximate- ed through August, except for the
ly $1.2 million) the college has two weekends in March, but the
turned the buildings into a con- weekdays remain "very much
ference center, leased some of open."
Although the center offers
the land for farming, and has left
much
to an indivi.du.aLor group, it
20 landscaped acres as an outhas not been getting a great
door recreation area .
Amy Lindgren, conference amount of us-e by William .Mi coordinator of the Charles and chell students.
' We ve only had two or three
MarjariePlhl Conference Centerd student groups use it." Linggren
also known as Birdwing sai
there were several reasons [or said. 'We haven· l advertised too
.much in the past and that maybe
the gift from the Pihls.
·'They !the Pihls ) wanted to one reason that people don't know
further legal education in Min- about the center. We hope to innesota and the United S.tales," crease our advertising."
How much the center has
Lindgren said. "If the center can
get a name for itself when it is benefitted the college since it
associated with the college the received the gift in 1981 is an
unanswered ~~~n. Lindgren
college will also get publicity.'
Lindgren said the Pihls first said the a · · · tration and
considered using the land as a Board of Directors has not decidretirement resort named Birdw- ed what to do with the center and
ing Farms. The land was also to that it was made into a conbe a wildlife r ~fuge: but ierence center temporarily to see
maintenance for Birdwmg re- how it would wor k-Lindgren said
qurrea too riiucb effort. so they it is too earlv ta tell if the center
donated it to tire colleg~, Lin- will make a profit for the sfill.oot
'Its difficult to predict,"
dgren said.
Located 70 miles west of the Lingren said. 'It is.-a good adverTwin Cities near Litchfield, the tisement for the school. We have
conference center is S1tuated scheduled or accommodated con~erences for groups in South
near a lake a na surrounde<i b
woods. Birdwing s~ s to be_an Dakota, Ohio and California-But
appropriate nameior the area- there are _people who think the
many species of birds live on the money could be used in a better
land during the year· there. .is. way.''
The college does not ae.tua!ly
also the wildlife refuge which
shelters wild geese and swans spend monef on.Eh~ UI)k-eep of the
ce_nt_er, s~d Mike _Carl.son,
throug!:lout the year.
The.center is used for ex«:utive Willial!l Mitehell s ComJl1!oller.
He sa1d however. that if the
retrea ts, company conferences
family vacations and is' popular center starts to become too much
for .family ~
. ' Linclgre:n of a burden on the school, it will
said. Two conf-er.ence rooms. a pr~bably be sold. .
The Board of Directors (of the
large kitchen. eight Jarg~
~ m s. a {lining room. sawia .college) ~aid tha! as a condition
whirlpool, ·and an outdoor heated ofacceRting the gift from Mr. -and
swimming pool are just some of Mrs. Pihl,_the college could not
the luxuries the center has to of- ~e any of its resources to pay for
its (the . c~nt~r 's ) upk~p,
fer its patrons.
Althougb Birdwing ii; advertis- ~~n ~d. 'Rlght now B1rdwed as a eonfer.ence center, the , mg 1s eating away at its own
resort aJso provides :recreation to assets to pay for i ts upkeep. '
Carlson said the 100 acres of
anyone who woula rather relax
than confer. The center main- · farm land at the center is l ~ed
tains trails for mking, jogging and crops from that land are sold
and
cross-country
s"kiing to help finance maintenance
costs a t Bird~. Be also said
fac·i~
for boating, canoeing
fishing a_nd volleyball coilrts. t!te coJ.!ege lielps the center by ac-N"eru:oy Litclifield has downhill ting as a bank lending m o.ney tQ
ski facilities, 18-hole golf course the estate for maintenance but
charging the estate inter.est on
;_i_nd tennis courts. ·
By Steve Patrow

Mediation
( Continued from page

5) '

Photo-courtesy of the Publications Dept.

Birdwing: estimated value $1.2 million

those IQaDS which .is comparable
to bank interest rates. So far, the

expense of maintaining the
center is more than the -profit
earned from land Jeases and conference - reservations Carlson
said. Tbepr.ojected deficit isnear
$66,000. If that disparitv con~ues, the only choi~e the coll!?g~
tmght .have is to sell the conference center, he said.
·'The Board said Jt will only
k~ Birdwing as long as i1 diem t
cos the college anything, " sa id
Qar1son. 'Tm not saying Che eo1legeis going to sell Birdwing but
that an option or remedv cfor the
deficit >. n
•
Althougp. there is an operating
deficit at Bi:r.dwing, the conference center is not in any
serio~ financial trouble-. sai.d
Associate l)ean Robert Oliphant.
According to Oliphant the geficil
lowers the valu~ of the property,
out that personal propertv inclad· ed. in the gift from the Pihls can
be used to off set the deficit
''I've sold off some per; onal
property (for $50,000) from the
~tate. to finance opera ting .costs
3t the center. Oliphanl .said
" We still have an estimated
Sl50.000worth ofpersonal property lhai -we could sell. -We have
enough personal property to
cushion the costs of the
operation."
According to Oliphanl, the college has otheroptions in oeeidiag
what to do with.. Birdwing. He
said, hqwever, lbe Board of
Trustees and the college want to
try to use the property asintended by the Pihls, as a conference
center.
"The challenge to us is to
decide on whether _to go forward

and make 1t a complete conference center, which would entail some risk, or do something
.else with the property," said
Oliphant.
The board s other options may
include selling the land around
the buildings and using the proceeds from the sale to pay off the
$500,000 mortgage on the property, or, sell the entire property
outright and tise the profit for
library development, tuition
assistance and other school
programs.
Carlson said the executive

committee of the Board of Directors .is considering what to do
with Birdwing and wm submit a
recommendation to the Board at
;ts February meeting.
Anyone may use tl:ie facility.
but \Villiam Mitchell. s.tadehts,
faculty
and
achn1nistr-ation
receive a ten percent dIScount on
fees . for the- center's use. lf you
want to make reserva lions for
Birdwing, contact Amy Lindgren
at (612 ) 227-9171.
·

·EVALUATION
EXPEQTI&E

IN DEfERMINING '{JIE VA.LUE OF
CLOSED CORPORATION SEaJRITIES

Bloodmobile to visit

To /kip So~ hob#er,a Of:
Esutt & Gift Tax I.itiptian
Property Setdemmb

is usually sufficient. An average

divorce · settlement
takes
anvwhere between six and ten
hours.

Wolf said that the Mediatio~
·Center has been successful
"Inasmuch as there are a lot
more agencies, organizations and
people w):lo are considering or
planning to use mediation, but I
wouldn t be. honest ff I diem t ~:Y
that we've been disappointed
with the case so load so far. '

Lia:nse 4eemeatJ

The St. P <!ul R@onal Red
Cross Blood Center expects to
collect over 180.000-units. of blood
in the current yea~. ln order to
mee~ the need Ior wliole blooq
and blood cqmponents, Red Cross
must send out seven bloodmobiles five days a week, 52
weeks a year.
The bloodmobile will be
visiting William Mitchell again

Buy/sei'~~

Stock Options
Going "'!mate'.'
Capitaliza:tion Ra"iructuring

/:::J3

:J

~

(TiTE JOHN HAWTHORNE COMPANY

~OR~TE FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS

~AVZATA,MINN.55391

.

thrr.e.
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hlent,\a;b .

Mergen & AcquilitiGDS
Divoi:ce Settlanaau
Conilicts c£lntaat
Profit-Sharing Plan Vabuations

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING ~

This article is rJrSt in a series of
••••"I..,-.,-•--•

on March 14, 1983 between 3:00
p.m. and 7:00 p.m: with the hope
of getting students · to donafe a
unit of blood each.
Red Ctoss Regional Blood Services relies _he.J";Iy on the support of St. Paul area businesses
schools, churches and ~mmunity groups to provide a consistent
supply of blood to the area
hospitals throughout the year.

••••Jo~·,,,.,, •• ,,.,,.

473·1404

/
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New clinics offered
By Jeanne Anderson

Two new clinics are being· offered for the first time this
semes:tec. Five students are
working with an Assistant U.S.
Attorney on civil and criminal
cases clinic Director Roger
Haydock said. The U.S. Attorney's clinic is coordinated by
second year student . Jamie
.Foreman. Studerits ih this clinic
are involved in·pr~ing memos
on specific cases, attending
cjepositions and criminal pr-e-trial
bearing and may .make appearances in federal courts;
Haydock said. Oecasional class
meetings are held to discuss problems anti issues and the role of
the U.S. attorney. Students
registered for this .clinic went
through an F.B.I. check and were
fingerprinted, Haydock said,
because of confidential govern-

ment information made ·available
to the students.
The first Public . Interest Law
Clinic is in progress at Mitchell,
coordinated , by · the Minnesota
Public Interest Research Group
( MPIRG l. MPIRG attorney Dan
Lass said that the goal of the
clinic is to give students a broad
base of experience in developing
issues,
investigating
and
litigating. Lass said that after initial training, students will be involved in answering a landlordtenant law hotline anci trial
preparation for issues MPIRG
plans to litigate. Lass said tbal
public. interest law is something
many students are interested in,
but that there are very few
general public interest groups in
Minna.ota. Ifesaid that the clinic
was filled two hours after
registration opened. Fourth year
student Larry McDonough is the
c;tudent CQOrdinator.

Judge Oleisky speaks out
agalnst• child abuse
By Lea Desouza

The situation wa_s brought to
the attention of the authorities
when neighbors reported muffled
cries of children . in the next
apartm,ent.
When the police arrived, they
foupd no evidence of any adults.
But there were two children. The-'
four-year-old was in a cot with no
pillow: But there was a pot in the
cot, and it was filled with feces
and urine. It was a hot summer
night,and a rank odor hung over
the room.,
Inthe corner of.the room was a
"playpen" constructed of three
pieces of plywood against the
wall, with another piece over the
top. In it was a 20-month-old
chlld.
That - was one of the cases
descrioea by Judge Allen Oleisky,
of Hennepin Counfy District
Court in a speech to physicians
and other staff members of

Methodist Hospital in St. Louis
Park. The speech focused on the
topic of child abuse and neglect.
Oleisky pointed ,out that
reported cases of sexual and nonse~ual abuse of children have
risen sharply in num~r. In 1974,
he said, about 40 cases of sexual
abuse of children were reported,
along with about 400 cases of nonsexual abuse. For this year, those
numbers have climbed to400 and
\,400, respectively.
In the case described by
Oleisky, it was later fQUnd the
four-year-old had dev~ as
mueh as a normal 2 1 ryear-old.
The 20-month-old had reached the
stage of a normal 7 1h-month-old.
Neither child was allowed outside because when fu~ four.yearold was much younger she got
sunburnt on one occasion. The
children had no contact with
other humans with the exception
of their parents, the sound of the

television in the other room, and
an occasional doctor. (The
parents infrequently took the
children to doctors and never
returned to the same one. Oleisk)said that this was usually the pattern with parents of abused
and/or neglected children.)'
The two children are now with
foster parents, but the natural
parents are still attempting to get
their children·back. They believe_
that they have done nothing
wrong in the raising of their
children.
At the con<;lusion of the lecture,
Oleisky made a plea to the physicians to report any evidence or
suspicion or chi!d abuse that they
detecl He tQld them that reporting these l!ases does not expose
them to malpractice suits. Iri addition, they ar.e immune from
suits against breaking the
patient-<loctor confidentiality as
-long as the report was made in
~ood faith.

Women's L~w Caucus rejuvenated

Courts
(continued
from page
4)

Those who practice before the
bankruptcy courts are not happy
with this unea~y judicial compromise, 'but recognize that it
was necessary to keep the courts
operating. The ultimate resolu·
tion of-the problem will depend on
legislati~ action.
In his dissenting opinion Chief
Justice Warren Burger suggested
that the problems arising from
the Court's ju"dgment could be
resolved "simply by providing
. that ancillary common law actions... be routed to the United
States District Court of which the
bankruptcy judges or to formalize the· master system currently being used in the district
courts." Hearings on the House
Bill are scheduled to begin this
month and it is .expected that the
Senate will seek to enact a compromise similar to the orie proposed in· October. in the interim
those charged with administering
the nation's ballkruptC-y law can
only wait and hope that their
emergency procedures won't be
challenged before Congress finds
its solution.

By Kate Santelmann

The Women's Law Caucus of
William Mitchell is in a year of
recovery. After two years o, virtual inactivity, the Caucus has
been reorganized and revitalized.
Co-chaired by second-y~ar day
student Liz Pierce and Pam
Frasch, the Caucus has formed a
number of committees. A
Speakers Committee organized a
debate
on
abortion
last
November. The turnout was

good," _a nd the Committee plans
The Network Committee keeps available .both through the Child
another such debate on either in ·contact with various women's Care Center and the bar.
sexual abuse or sexual harass- organizations from around the
Future plans for the Caucus inment for sometime this term.
Twin Cities. It is planning, in con- clude sending a representative to
According to Secretary Carrie junction with the University and Washington, D.C.
{or the
Marsh, the Caucus has organized Hamline women's groups, .a "Women in the Law Conference"
a number of committees. In addi- presentation on minority women in April, and a major membertion to the Speakers Committ~·. in law.
ship drive over the summer.
.
there is a Network Committ~. a
The Fundraising Committee, Notices of additional ~oming
Fundraising Committee, and a hea_ded by Marsh, has planned a events ar.e posed on the'bnlletm
Newsletter Committee: In addi- benefit dance for the Child Care board next to th~ Jibrary~ and
tion, plans are being made to Center on February 23rd. The says Marsh 'The Caucus urges
form a support group for all in- ' dance is to be held at the "Take-5 .all interested students to get
terested students.
Bar" in Minneapolis. Tickets are .involved.'

~itchell attempts" major fundraising
By Kate Santelmann

The figures are impressive.
4500 alumni contacted and over
$40,000 raised. By anyone's standards William Mitchell's Phonea-thon was a success. According
to Alumni Director Judge Ronald
Hachey, over 100 people participated on this major effort to
contact all William Mitchell

graduates. The phoners very
nearly succeeded ·-- there- · remains only about 700 alumni who
were not able to be reached.
Plans are being made to contact
these people sometime in March.
In conjunction with. this attempt
Hachey is planning a spring campaign to the west coast where he
will visit the southwestern United
States, especially Phoenix and

Tucson, meeting with ·alumni in
groups when possible, and individually when not.
The Phone-a-tt10n was one of
Mitchell's first attempts at major
fundraising. On April 8, 1983 the
efforts . will continue with a
"Celebrity Roast" honoring
Judge Hachey. Organized by Mitchell's Development Director

jlortbtue~t
• (o
Jarid l)nnting !ompanp
J'o~ Tra

t

Dian Eversole, the event is to be
held at the Radisson South. Proceeds will go to a short-term
emergency student loan · fund,
and organizers hope to raise
$50,000. Dedication of the Warren
E. Burger Memorial Trophy Case
is tentatively set to coincide with
the "Celebrity Roast," but is
dependent upon the Chief
Justice's schedule.
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And for good reasons . ..

regular summer course begins in the
College of St. Thomas Learning Center.

1. Outstanding Lechrrers - Our
faculty· is made up of bar review
experts and inc~udes some of the top
law professors in the country, such as
John Moye, David Epstein, .and
John Nowak.

9. Tuition Freeze - A $50.00 course
deposit freezes your tuition at the
_current level, regardless of when you
plan on taking the MBR / BRI course.
The deposit also entitles you to the use
of a set of MBR/BRI outlines, which can
then be traded in on the most current ·
set when you take the review course.

2. Comprehensive Outlines - Every
area tested on the bar exam is covered
completely, in a concise and
understandable format.

10. Selected Law Lectures Throughout the year, MBR/BRI offers
videotaped presentations to help you
prepare for final exams. Admission is
free to all MBR/BRI students. ·

3. Directed Testing Program - Our
multistate and essay testing program
includes weekly practice sessions and
simulated multistate and essay
examinations. The essay exam:s will be
critiqued by former Minnesota Bar
Exam graders.

11. $25.00 Discount on the
Professional Responsibility Review
Course - All MBR/BRI students
receive a $25.00 discount when signing
up for our Professional Responsibility
Review Co115e.

4. Mini-Review Program - The two
day Mini-Review ~rogram is held at
the end of the regular course. It
includes capsulized multistate outlines
and additional lectures on each
multistate subject for last minute
reinforcement.

5. Wrifing.&minars - Our Writing

whichever you find most convenient.

Program, run by former Minnesota
Bar Exam graders, focuses on issue
_spotting and exam taking techniques
and includes the opportunity for
personal interviews with the graders.

7. Excellent Facilities and Convenient
Location - The 1983 MBR/BRI
course will again be held at the
College of St. Thomas, O'Shaughnessy
Educational Center, the same location
we have had for the past nine years.

6. Day or Evening Classes - During
our summer course you have the
option of attending live evening or
videotaped morning lectures,

Audiotape
lectures on all areas tested on the bar
exam will be available before the
8. Early Bird Program -

12. Early Registration Discount ...!_
Discounts are available for both winter
and summer 1983 courses. Sign up
now and save $50.00 off the regular
course tuition!

13. Minneapolis Based Office - Our ·
Minneapolis headquarter~ is open every
business day to serve you. With MBR/BRI;
you will get answers, not recordings.

Now you know why, year after
year, Minnesota Bar Review /BRI,
Inc. is the number one choice for
bar exam preparation.

For more µ,formation, contact the following
campus representatives or call our office at 338-1977.
WILLIAM MITCHELL

UNIVERSITY OF MN

HAMLINE

Jean Anderson
Peter Dahlen
Michele Di Euliis
Carol Eckerson
Deb Ellis
Shem Enzler .

Janie Binder
Richard Cabrera
Steve Gabrielson
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